
vanilla

caramel

honey

white chocolate

all syrups + .50drip3.25
Fresh Crop Blend. A naturally sweet blend combining 
washed and sun-dried natural processes from Guatemala

honeybliss
honey, vanilla, cinnamon

chocolate

lavender

lumberjack
maple syrup, vanilla, smoked salt

COFFEE

jetpack nitro
nitrogen infused cold brew served on tap

5

2%

whole milk is standard 
non-dairy milks +1

coconut

oat

americano4 hot / iced

a 12 oz drink with a double shot and water

cortado4
a 4 oz drink with a double shot of espresso and steamed 
milk

mocha5.5 hot / iced

a double shot of espresso, chocolate, and
steamed milk

mushroom coffee6
8oz of coffee, cream, house made chocolate, MCT oil, 
mushroom & collagen blend, organic butter

coldbrew4
signature cold brew blend - bright, nutty, chocolaty

MILK

SYRUPSCLASSICS

cappuccino4
a 6 oz drink with a double shot of espresso and steamed 
milk

latte5 hot / iced

a 12oz drink with a double shot of espresso and steamed 
milk

espresso3.5 black apple / single origin +1

served with sparkling water

cappy hour 
30 % off caps 

everyday 
2p - 4p 

30% off caps 
everyday 
2p - 4p 

cappy hou
r



6+

5

5

local beer
ask about our rotating selection

airship kombucha
our rotating signature flavors

chips and queso
house made salsa

ON TAP

OTHER DRINKS

2%

whole milk is standard. 
non-dairy milks +1.

coconut

oat

MILKS

jetpack nitro
nitrogen infused cold brew

$1 off beer
every day 

4p - 6p

vanilla

caramel

honey

honeybliss

lumberjack

all syrups + .50

honey, vanilla, cinnamon.

maple syrup, vanilla, smoked salt.

SYRUPS

chai latte
chai, steamed with your choice of milk,
and cinnamon

hot / iced

matcha latte hot / iced

ceremonial grade matcha tea steamed with your choice of 
milk

london fog
earl grey tea, vanilla, with your choice of steamed milk 

steamer
8oz kids or 12oz

hot chocolate
8oz kids or 12oz

rambler sparkling water 
grapefruit or original

5

6

5

3

3|4

CLASSICS

tea
ancient forest black
citrus green
moroccan mint
chamomile 
herbal revive
lavender earl grey 

2

3 hot / iced

5

smoothies
seasonal rotation

5.5

happy hou
r



make it a m
e

a
l

5.5 pork taco
smoked pork butt, scrambled egg, 
& cheddar

5.5 sweet heat
vegan taco
spicy black beans, sauteed kale,
 & vegan cheese

FOOD

Add chips, salsa, and a 
canned drink to any 

taco or burrito for $3

FOOD

chips and salsa
house made salsa

4

brisket burrito
smoked brisket, potato, refried beans, 
cheddar cheese

7

cold case 
check the cold case for seasonal 
salads and other treats

new!

cinnamon coffee 
cake

3

chocolate chunk 
cookie

3

oatmeal pecan 
cookie

3

made with Black Apple Espresso. GF

fudge brownie3

seasonal sweet and savory options

with cranberries

scones3.5

rotating seasonal flavors

galette4+

flight bars3.5

BAKED GOODS

3 banana bread
*contains pecans



POUR OVERS

5.5

WASHED

6.5 ethiopia dumerso

NATURAL

5

tasting notes: chamomile, lavender, blackberry

ethiopia molecha
tasting notes: orange blossom, nectarine, white peach

washed process, signified by a 
blue label are
processed with purified water 
and are characterized by a 
bright sweetness, crisp body, 
and clean finish

natural process, signified by a 
red label are processed by a 
period of fermentation and are 
characterized by a deep sweet-
ness, heavy body, and earthy 
finish

A fully washed Ethiopian heirloom variety with juicy 
stone fruit acidity, mild balanced body, and a delicate 
floral finish. 

A low oxygen processed Ethiopian heirloom variety 
with a sweet orange aroma, delicate floral acidity, and 
a full round finish. 

CANISTER FILL

get twice the amount of coffee 
for half the price and eliminate 
waste by joining the canister 
club. 
• Canister 
• Canister + Fill 
• Fill

30
40

14-20

buffalo blend 
black apple espresso  

black bear

ethiopia natural 
kochere

peru washed lima 
norte

sumatra kerinci honey

el salvador honey 
bourbon

NATURAL

el salvador nazareño

A naturally processed Bourbon variety with
lively acidity and a medium body.

tasting notes: brown sugar, raspberry, sparkling 
wine

natural process, signified by a 
red label are processed by a 
period of fermentation and are 
characterized by a deep sweet-
ness, heavy body, and earthy 
finish

rotating single 
origin




